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FOR PRESIDENT,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

OF ILLINOIS.

VICE PRESIDENT,
ANDREW JOHNSON,

OF TENNESSEE.

Union Electoral Ticket.
SENATORIAL.

Morton M!Miehael, Philadelphia.
Thomas H. Cunningham, Beaver county

REPRESENTATITE.
1 Robert P. Ring, 13 Elias W. Hall,
2 'George H.Coates, 14 Charles 11. Shriner,
8 "Henry Baum, 15 John Winter,
4 William ILKern, 16 David Al'Conaughty,
6 Rutin H.Jenks, 17 David W. Woods,
6 Charles H.Runk, ' 18 Isaac Denson,
7 libbart Parke, 10 John Patton
8 William Taylor, 20 Samuel D. Dick,
9 John A. Hiestand. 21 Everhard Mower,
10 Richard H. Coryell, 22 John P. Penney,
11 Edward Halliday, 23 Ebenozar
12 Charles F. Rood, 24 John W. Blanchard.

OUR CANDIDATES
The Convention which assembled last

week in Baltimore, has performed its work.
Its nominees are now before the people, and
the contest for the Presidency will, in a few
days, be fairly commenced. The Baltimore
Convention differed very materially from any
other that has assembled within the - last
quarter of a century, and its candidates oc-
cupy a position before the people entirely
different from that of the great majority of
the men who have been heretofore nominal
ted for the same offices. The Convention
was not a mere gatheringof political schem-
ers for the purpose of contriving how they
might best advance the interest of some
party organization by nominating men whose
equivocal position, on political questions,
might render their acceptance of any plat-
form consistent, but it consisted of delegates
who went to represent the sentiments and
wishes of the loyal masses of the country.
The people who have stood by the Nation's
Government in its dark hour of trial, and
who have freely offered all they have and
are, to save it from destruction had deter-
mined that their choice for the Chief Magis-
tracy should be placed in nomination, and
the men who represented them at Baltimore
dared not, if they would, disregard their de-
termination. Hence the entire unanimity
of the Convention's action. Every delegate
knew and felt that but one sentiment perva
ded the entire district that he represented
and that but one name wee mentioned in
connection with the office of President. The
people were not looking over the names of
politicians and discussing the probabilities
as to which might be fit to occupy that posi
tion. They had seen one man tried as no

ruler had ever been tried before, and they
knew that to him the affairs of the Nation,
in any emergency, might be entrusted with
entire confidence- They knew that there was
one man whose honesty had never been I
questioned, whose patriotism was as pure as
that of Washington, and whose capacity for
governing had beeu, proved by the severest
conceivable tests, and on that knowledge
they baied their choice. They had seen the
government rescued from the hands of trai-
tors and placed in those of loyal men ; they
had witnessed its military power increased
from a demoralized division, officered by
cowardly traitors to an army which in bravery,
discipline and numbers far excelled that of
any other nation ; they had seen its empty
Treasury filled by the spontaneous offerings
of a free people until it was enabled to carry
ou with ease, a war unparalled in the history
of the world, and they knew these results
were not brought about by blind chance nor
by the accidental blundering of incompetent
rules. Under the most favorable circum-
stances these achievements would be glory
enough for any administration, but when ac-
complished in spite of the efforts of open
and covert traitors they evincea wisdom and
capacity in our rulers never surpassed and
but rarely equaled. Had the people been
ungrateful to the public servant who had
beat protected their interests they were yet
pet quite secure enough to dispense with his
services. Their interests as well as their
gratitude, their policy as well as the predi-
lections impelled them to chose for their
standard bearer, the one who first led them
to victory. Their choice was made months
ago and the Convention jonly announced it
formally Nvhen it nominated Atitterwa LIN-
COLN.

In lipphoine of Andrew Johnson the pa°.
Ale's wieliemtvcre obeyed no less than in the
nomination for President. Although less
prominently before tho.naticm than Mr. Lin-

his whole course since tke cominnce-,
merit of the rebellion has met the approval
of all loyal men. From the day when he
denounced those as traitors, who were enga-
ged in forming a new confederacy, ho has
given the government an earnest and con-
sistent support. • When the councils of mad-
men and. traitors preveled in his.nritiie state
and' foicVdPher into rebellion ;he sacrificed
all huhad'fcir'the cause of his government.
And although his utmost exertions were mil
,sufficient to save Tennesee for the Vzion,
still the earnestness and ability with which
he fought. secession, 'demonstrated that the
Government had no:abler or 'better defender
than he.-;-Since-thenrAndrew Johnson has
been regarded by all loyal MOO, as a patriot
,on Whom'iso honor was 'too great bestow
,Sind as *statesman whose ability fitted him
for even tha'higheet.' position in their gift.
The people feel that no'other man in the
country so eminently deserved"unomination
with Abraham,Lincoln, and the- satisfection
every where.expressed at

the Renouncement,
will only be equalled by the none of his elec-
tion. •

The harmonious-action of this Convontion
.

id indicative oethe' harmony pervading the
traionfittPy, and the unauimoue noritinntion
eg the mtpdidates,..will ,be ratified by the
unanimous sapport they will receive from all
true lovers of ',liberty -and of our common

Country. Their election is as necessary, for
the maintenance of onr Government-and the
over-throw of treason arLis the 'success ofour
armies in the field, and happily both are se-
cure beyond the peradventure of a doubt.

DEMOCRACY.
,4'aThis term is strangely perverted by *those^

who under its name, endeavor to secure the
control of the Government. At one time, it
had a real meaning, and its principles wore
held by a party truly loyal, which exercised

controlling influence in the affairs of the
nation. When war was resorted to for the
purpose of sustaining the national honor, or
When the rights of the people were invaded
by foreign powers, how sensitive that party
became, and how freely it resented the insult,
and fearlessly braved the dangers of battle.—
No sacrifices wore too great to suffer—no la-
bors were too onerous to be borne—or
sufferings too intense to be endured. All
trials, privations, and perils were met with
heroic fortitude; and the enemies of freedom
and justice fell before its advancing hosts.—
In the war of 1812, conduoted by a democrat-
ic administration with Madison at its head,
the policy of the nation was maintained, and
proud England humilitated upon sea and
land. In the contest with Mexico, the demo-
cratic party was the oontrolling spirit, and a-
gain our arms were triumphant. Those wore
contests against foreign foe, and with united

hearts and hands the democracy were found
on the side of the country. So it should ever
be. It matters not who are the foes of the
country, whether they are found rallying un-
der the flag of England, of Mexico, or the
Southern Confederacy. They are alike our
enemies, and deserve the same fate. There
can be no good reason why the democratic
party should array itself against the one, and
extend its sympathies to:the other. Whoev-
er raises hie hand against the Government,
or in any manner attempts. to sever the ties
which hold our Union together, is an enemy,
and must be so treated. No matter where

he was born or where he resides, he is stilt
an enemy. If reared and educated under
the genial influences of American institutions,
so much the worse. And if there is any dif-
ference between the atrocities and wicked-
ness of 'a foreign or domestic; foe, we regard
the latter as the most infamous.

Ju the present contest then, where ought
we to expect to find all true democrats ?
Surely giving aid comfort to an open and re-
bellious enemy is no part of the duty of de
mocraoy ; and whoever claims to maintain its
true,prineiples while he opposes the Adminis-
tration in its efforts to suppress the present
rebellion, is destitute of the ,smallest attri-
bute of that party, as known in the days of
Jefferson, Madison, and Jackson. We have
no doubt, many persons arcstill found in the
ranks of the present democratic party, who
are sincerely engaged in withholding their
alegiance to the Government from a mint Glen
view of the real condition of our public of-
faire. If they could be made to see the fear
ful precipice to which their hostility to the

Administration is forcing the country, we
cannot docht that they would recoil with hor-
ror from the inevitable results of their action.
But so it is. While many of the best men for.

merly in full membership with that party,
and earnestly devoted to its ancient doctrines
have repudiated its new heresies, and took
the side of their country ; leaving it in the
management of new allies who have united
with it, and incorporate! in its creed, doe
trines the most odious, and entirely at vari
ance with its former principles.

We have no difficulty in seeing why the‘
democrats: potty at one time should hold to

the doctrine of a strict construction of the
Constitution with regard to the question of

slavery. But )Why it should join with south-
ern slaveholders is forcing slavery into ter-

ritories where it had never existed, we are at
a loss to understand. Why they should change
from an anti-slavery sentiment, to one of ear-

nest and active friendship to this institution,
even at the expense of loyalty to the Govern-
ment, is as mysterious as it is contemptible.
In this change there oan be no true demoora
oy.

If there ever was a period when genuine
democracy and true patriotism were synony•
mous, it is now; when treason has grown to
such gigantic proportions that more than half

a million of men aro in arms against the Gov-
ernment—when every sentiment of humanity
and the warmest devotion of freedom call up•
on men of every party, to forget partizan ties
and rally in defence of thellnion—to main-
tain its integrity, and bear aloft our glorious
flag over every battle field and every foe.
This, we call democracy.; pure, unadulterated
and genuine—without it, all our prating a-

bout attachments to party are vain. True.
we may attempt to cover up principles by the
flimsy grab of a name ; but in these searching
times, when sentiments are to be tested by
acts, when men are known by their deeds not

by their professions, it is useless to seek shel-
ter under any name, for even the limo hon
ored name of democrat will not protect the
traitor, nor conceal the treason from the scorn
of un outraged and honest people. Bo says
the Ame. Rep.

THE NEW Com.—The new one and two
cent pieces recently issued from the mint
have made their appearance in our town,
though the circulation is, as yet, quite limi-
ted. We have for a long time felt the incon-
venience arising from the scarcity of nickel
cents, and the issue of the new p.eces will
relieve us from the embarrassment we labor
ed under in making change. We trust that
the supply will be equal to the demand ,and,
as they are made for circulation to acornmo-
date the public, that no one, for the sake of
getting a paltry premium, will undertake to
hoard them and thus defeat the odject inten-
ded. The new pieces are made almost en-
tirely of copper, and present a very pretty
appearance; • The circumference of the nick-
el and the new cent is the same; the latter
however is thinner, but bears the samestamp
and is lighter in weight. The .difference. in
diameter between the ono and two cent pie-
ces is about one eighth of an inch, the latter
being somewhat thicker, and the difference
in diameter between the two cent piece and
oldeoppercent is aboutone-sixth of an inch.
Tbe'one side contains the inscription, "Uni-
ted States of America," anda wreath formed
of heads of wheat, in which is placed prom-
inently the figure "2" With the word_"cents"
nnderneath.-- Qn- the other-rilde is an one--
mented" shield which is .surmounted by a
scroll bearing the words "In God We trust."
Two arrows are crossed,- on. the back of the
.shii3ld) and a wreath of laurel ' forms the
groued-xerk:

LIBEATY.
Saye a Copperhead ornate,
"If to lore Liberty, and respeot the gutii-

anties•of Liberty, is to t•e a Copperhead, then
are threerfourths of, the American people
Copperheads."

There is no boldness in that assertion. Yeti
might have thrown' in the remaining fourth;
And still been perfectly safe.

All Men love Liberty. All ,men who ever
lived, were lovers of, Liberty--- .-for themselves.
Tarquin, Gesler, Charles 11.,Laud, Philip 11.,
Alfa, LOitis XIV.;George 111., Dr. Sam. John-
son, Metternich, Czar Nicholas, and all the
rest of them loved Liberty. Jeff. Davis, Lee,
Beauregard, John Morgan, Moseby & Co., are
fighting for Liberty—the liberty to "larrup
their own niggers," increase the stock, and
buy and sell ebony merchandise at discretion.
Copperheads are as fond ofLiberty as Rebels'
though they don't make quite so heavy sacri-
fices to secure it.

Every man who ever lived esteemed Liberty
a good thing—for himself. Most men have
wished it extended also to their kindred, their
fellows, their set, their clan, their race. Up
to this point, "there is nothing new, under
the sun.' The Slaveholders' Rebellion has
never ignored this sort of Liberty.

The American Revolution claimed an en
tirely different basis. "We struggle for the
rights of Homan Nature" was one of its ear•
liest aqd noblest declarations. "We hold
these truths to be self evident," says Thomas
Jefferson in-the immortal Declaration of In-
dependence, "that all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain inalienable rights; that among these
are life, liberty," leo., &to, Such is the Revo-
lutionary American idea of Liberty—broad,
generous, unselfish, universal. It differs ra-
dically from the corresponding Rebel notion,
and from the Copperhead as well. 4nd we
fear that "three•fourths of the American peo•
pie" go not love this sort ofLiberty.

The Baltimore Convention
° The Union National Convention met op the

7th lust , in the Front Street Theatre, ip the
City of palarnore. There were present five
hundred and nineteen delegates representing
the States of Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Is•
land, New York, Now Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, lowa, Minnesota, Cal-
ifornia, Oregon, West Virginia, Kansas, and
Missouri, and Nebraska, Nevada and Colorado,
The venerable Robert J. Brockinridge of
Kentucky was chosen temporary President of
the Convention, and on taking th-e chair ad•
dressed the Convention, with his accustomed
vigor and eloquence. After the usual pro
liminary business tho Convention was per-
manently organized by electing Ex. goy.
Dennison of Ohio, President supported by a

host of Vice President and Secretaries. Hav-
ing disposed of the question of contesto 1 seats

the Convention proceeded to the considera-
tion of resolutions setting forth its political
rrinciples, and to the nomination of candi•
dates for President and Vice President: -

• Mr. RAYmosu (N. V.), from the Committee
on Resolutions, reported the following reso:u-
lions :

Resolved, That it is the highest duty of every
American citizen to maintian against all their
enemies the integrity of the Union and the
paramount authority of the Constitution and
laws of the United States and that, laying
aside all differences and politioal opinions, we
pledge ourselves as Union men, animated by
a common sentiment, and aiming at a eoin-

mon object, to do everything in our power to
aid the Government. in quelling by force of
arms the Rebellion now raging against its au-
thority, and in bringing to the punishment
die to their crimes the Rebels and traitors
arrayed against it. [Prolonged applause.]

Resolved, That we-approve the determtne
lion of the Government of the United States
not to coin/remise with Rebels, or to offer any
terms of peace except such as may be based
upon an "unconditional surrender" of their
hostility and a return to their just allegiance
to the Constitution and laws of the United
States; and that we call upon the Government
to maintain in this position and to prosecute
the .war with the utmost possible vigor to the
complete suppression of the Rebellion, in full
reliance upon the self-sacrificem the patriotism.
the heroic valor and the undying devotion of
the 4merican people to their country and its
free institutions. [Applause.]

Resolved, Thatas Slavery was the cause and
now constitutes the strength of this Rebellion,
and as it roust be always and everywhere
hostile to the principles of Republioan Gov-
ernment, justice and the national safety de•
mend its quer and complete extirpation from
the soil of the Republic (applause), and that
we uphold and maintain the acts and procla-
mations by which the Government, in its own
defense, has aimed a death• blow at this gtgan
tic evil. We are in flyer, furthermore, of
such an amendment of the Constitution, to be
made by the people in conformity with its pro
visions, as shall terminate and forever pro-
hibit the exist, nee of Slavery within the limits
or the jurisdiction of the United States. [Ap-
plause]

Resolved, That the thanks of the American
people are due to the soldiers and sailors and
of the army and the navy [applause] who
have periled (hair lives in thienso of their
country, and in vindication of the honor of
the Flag ; that the nation owes to them some
permanent recognition of their patriotism and
their valor, and ample and permanent provi
/don for those of their survivors who have re•
ceived disabling and honorable wounds in the
service of the country ; and that the memor-
ies of those who have fallen in kits defense
shall be held in grateful and everlasting re-
membrance. [Loud applause.]

Resolved, That we approve and applaud the
practical wisdom, thenose fish patriotism and
unswerving fidelity to the Constitution and
the principles of American Liberty with which
Abraham Lincoln has discharged, under cir
cinustancea unparalleled difficulty, the great
duties and responsibilities of the presidential
office-; that we approve and indorse, as de-
manded bbthe emergency and essential to the
preservation of the nation, and as within the
Constitution, the measures and acts which he
has-adopted to defend the nation against its
open and secret foes ; that wotapprove espe•
daily the Prticlamation of Emancipation, and
the ;employment as Union soldiers of men
heretofore held in Slavery (applause); and
that we have full. oonfidenoe in his determi
nation to carvy these and all other constitu-
tional measures essential to the salvation of
the c,otiqtry, into full and complete effect.

Resolved; That we-deemit—eseentialicrilui
general welfare that harmony should prevail
in the National, councils, and we.rogari as
worthy of public oonfidettoe and official trust
those only who cordially indorse the prinoi
plea proolaime4 in these resolutions, and
.which should characterize the administration
of the Government. TApplatise.]

Resolved, That the 'Government. owes to all
men employed in its armies, without regard
to distinction of enter, the full protection of
the bzws 9f war [applause], and that anyylola
Lions or these laws' or of the usages 6rcivil
iztd nationcin the time of war by the Rebels
now in arms shouid. be made. the subject of
full and prompt retirees. [Prolonged 'ap-
plansel]

Resolved, That the foreign immigration
which in the past has added so much in the
wealth and development of resources and• in
arose of power to this nation,_the asylum ,of
the oppressed ofall natioue, should be fosterUtl

. .

and encouraged by a liberal and just -policy.
" Resolved, That areaie infavor or the speed,t

ccnstruotion of, the to the Pearl. - ,
A'eaolvcd, Thsklthe national faith .pledged

for the redeaifftioii of the pUblie- debt must be
•kegt, inviolate, and that for: thie••purpose we
recommend economy and rigid responsibility
in the'sniblio expenditures, tind a vigorous
andjust'system-'of taxation; that it is the
duty of any loyal State' to sustain the credit
and promote to use of-the national .currenoy:
[Applause.]Resolva, That we approve the position tak-
en by the Government that the people of the
United States can never regard with indiffer-
ence the-attempt of any European Power to
overthrow by force or to supplant by fraud
the institutions of nny republican government
on the Western Continent [prolonged ap-
plaused], and that they will view with ex-
treme jealousy, as menacing to the peace and
independence of this our country, the efforts
of any such Power to Obtain new footholds for
monarchical governments, sustained by a for •
eign military force in near proximity to the
United States. [Long•oontiuued applause.]

The reading of the report elicited the wild-
est outbursts of enthusiasm, especially the
emancipation and anti slavery sentiments e-
nunciated.

The mention of the name of Abraham Lin-
ooln was received with treneendous cheering,
the whole house rising and waving hats and
handkerchiefs: .. _ .

The resolution indorsing the Moriroe doc-
trine was also received with great applause.

On motion of Mr. BUSHNELL (Coon.), the
resolutions were adopted by acclamation.

Mr. DE4ANO of Ohio-1 move that this
Convention now proceed to the nomination of
candidates for President and Vice President
of the United States.

TheCumnuArt stated the motion.
Mr. CAHERON—I move the following as a

substite for the motion of,the gent'emen from
Onio.

The CLIAIRMAN directed the Secretary to
read tho reuolution :

Resolved, That Abraham Lincoln of Illinois
be declared the choice of the Union party for
President (Applause) and Hannibal Hamlin
of Maine be the candidate for Vice president
of the same pasty.

Cries of "No l" "No!"
A Yginn -Divide the resolution.
Mr. CIIESSWELL o Maryland—l call for a

division.
Mr. STONE 6T lowa—l ask if I can make

an amendment Lo that resoluijou.
The CumnotAN said the resolution of Mr.

Cameron was now the question before the
Convention.

Mr. SroNE-,—l Move to lay it on the tablo.—
Carried.

Mr. STONE now move that Abraham
Lincoln of Illinois be the unanimous nominee
of the Convention.

Cries of 'question," and great confusion,
The CHAIRMAN —Will the gentlemen listen

for one moment? The gentlemen from lowa
moved that a resolution offered by the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania (Cameron) be laid
on the table, That hoe beOn carried. The
Chair then recognized Mr. Cook of Illinois
as having the floor.

Mr. S•reveNS of Penneyllania—l call for the
vote by States before the vote was deola:red
to the house.

Mr. STUNF 1 of lowa claimed the floor.
Mr. ST ENS- havemot yielded thJ floor
The CHAIIL—Does the gentleman from

Pennsylvania insist upon a call of the Stares
upon the motion to lay ou the t.tble tho mo
tion of Mr. Cameron ?

Many Yoices—State the questicu.
Tho CHAIR - The gentleman from lowa

moved to lay upon the table the substitute
offered Lty , Gen. Cameron of Pennsylvania,
and Mr. Stevens informs the Chair that be
fore the motion was put tc the Convention
ho moved a call of the States under the rules.
Before the announcement of a Tote, a delo.
gate has a right to move a call by States.—
That being so, the C ,nvention will now come
to the question of laying on the table the
substitute offered -by Mr. Cameron Upon
tlr the States were ordered to be called

Mr. CRERSWELL of Md.—l call for a division
of the question.

M. G"D58°3,4:::.241 of oleo called for a
division.

The CESAItIMAN—The question is shall the
resolution uttered by Gen Cameron as a s.t b-
alite be Mill upon the table. The Secretary
will prooeml with the call.

Mr BRECKENRIDGE—1 wish to mnko a MO

Lion concerning the whole of this subject, and
I hope the Hodge will hoar me for one mo•
meat. I want ,to modify it so as to lay the
resolution or the. table for the purpose of de
Glaring Abraham Lincoln the nominee by so
clamation.

Mr. STEVENSON of Indiana—l desire to
know what has became of the vote to lay the
substitute of Mr Cameron on the table.

The CLIAIRMAN —That is now before the
Convention. The Secretary will call the roll
of the States for the purpose of deciding
whether it will l laid upon the table.

Mr. LANE of Kansas—l appeal to the g,n
tlemen from Pennsylvania, with the consent
of the Convention, to withdraw his resolution.
It places us in a very awkward predicament.
I hope Gen. Cameron, consulting the best
wishes of the country, will withdraw his reso-
lution. Let us vote upon the motion put by
the gentlemen from lowa.

Mr. STorts of lowa—llurrah for Lincoln !
Mr. CAMERON--TO save all this trouble .to

gentlemen who'seem to wish to show their
hands here, I will withdraw it. [Applause

The CflAlaway—Mr. Cook of Illinois had
the floor.

Mr. CA3l.niwil of Pennsylvania-1 will with-
draw it., or amend by moving that. this Con-
vention nominate by acclamation Abraham
Lincoln fora second korm.

Mr STO:iE of lowa—The gentleman is
cheating me out of my motion I object.

Laughter. Cries of ' Order," •Order,"
'•Question," "Question."

,Nlr, LANE of KW:Mid —Hurrah for Stone
T!ie CHAIRMAZ!—Mr. Cameron's motion to

amend is not in order. It must be an absolute
drawal, or none at all. Does he withdraw his
resolution ?

Mr. CANIEnox,-I will modify my resolution
to make it •nominate Abraham Lincoln by
acclamation."

Mr. STONE of lowa—That won't do. You
must. withdraw.

The CIIAL RUN —Th6 gentleman from Penn•
eylvania has not, answered the lineation of the
ohair. Has the resolution beau withdrawn or
not.

Mr. CANKCON-I want to modify.
The Cy/dam/ix—That is not a definite an•

ewer, rind cannot be recognized as such by
the chair. The question before the Conven-
tion is upon the resolution offered by Igr
Cameron, A call of the States is demanded.

Idr. RAYMOND or New-York—l understand
that the question before the Convention is the
substitute offered by. &len:Cameron for, one
which ho offered, and afterward withdrew,
and that, the motion now is that Abraham
binooln be nominated far the Presidency. I
desire to say one word upon the manner in
which is proposed to bo done. I believe
that there is no man in this Convention who
will not, however the vote may be taken, give
his vote in just one way.- It can, therefore,
bo froin.no apprehension of the result of the
vote- that this-. particular way of taking it
ahogld-he-proposed;-we-may as well-
look to other considerations In deciding bow
we ivtli.takelt. It is very well known that
attornpts_havebeen made, thatigh with no very
great sweetie, to- create the impression that
the notpjnation of Abraham litucoln has to
bo cussed throgght.ithis Convention by porno
dernonetrotion that will not look to tip) 9ier-
oise of indittiddil influence Is vise, un-
der it:ego circumstances, to take a vote by ao-
clamation ? cannot possibly change the
reedit, It cou,tidd go weight IV:Weyer to its
eirnestness, tad it may give rise to falsp
pressians. I suggest, and will move fip a sub.
etituto, a resolution embodying toy, view. I
suggest that the wisest course vlould 100 to
allow the roll of the Stales represented in this
,Convention to be -cpljed„,ited let every dole-
zation dieclarvole:'"'tsvol' I believe there will
be at-unanimous vote.from every delegation
precisely to ,lip same effeot. I think.the of-
-figit of theyvote will be greater thanone. taken

.

by atiolamation. It ctitu.be re enforced, as, it
will be re enforced, by this. Convention and
throughout the country by, a loud acelaina•
tion,ofthe American people ; and now I move,
as a substitute for the motion of the gentle.
man from Pennsylvania, that 'the 4:roll of the
States be called, and that each delegation be
calledupon to.reeord iti —Voiei: [Applause.]

Mr. CAMERON—I accept the modification.
Mr. COOK of Illinois—Mr. President, the

State of Illinois again presents.to the loyal
people of the Nation for President of the Uni-
ted States. Abraham Lincoln—God bless him !

Mr. CAmcaott—l desire to accept the rood-
ifloation of gentlemen from New-York.

[Cries of roll, roll, question, &o
The CHALK—no gentleman from Ohio

moved that this Convention proceed to the
nomination of candidates for president and
'Vice-President. Upon that a resolution was
offered by Gen. Cameron which has been dis-
cussed. Upon that the gentleman from New-
York (RAYMOND) moves we proceed to the
nomination of a candidate for President alone.
I ask the gentlemen from Ohio whether he ac-
cepts that as a substitute for his motion.

Mr. DELANO— It was in full comprehension
of the necessity of having an individual ex-
pression of opinion in favor of Abraham Lin-
coln that I made my motion, and that there
-should be no misapprehension, and no claims
that he had been nominated by clamor, that
public sentiment had been suppressed, that I
desired the nomination as indicated in my
resolution. For no map desires his Domino,
Lion mere than I. I accept the resolution of-
fered by the gentleman 'from New-York as a
substitute for my own.

The Cuma stated the question was to pro•
teed to a nomination for President by a call
of the States.

After further debalo, and great confusion,
the question was put on Mr. Raymond's sub-
stitute, which was adopted.

The Convention then proceeded to ballot
for Zresident, which resulted as follows :

For Mr. La:lentil—M[on°, 14 ; New Hamp-
shire, 164 Vermont, 10; Massachusetts, 24;
Rhdde Island, 8; Connecticut, 12; New-York
66; New Jersey, 14 ; Pennsylvania, 52; Dela•
ware, 6; Maryland, 14; Louiainua, 14 ; Ar-
kansas, 10; Tennessee, 15; Kentucky, 22;
Ohio, 42; Indiana, 26; Illinois. 32 ; Mich-
igan, 16; Wisconsin, 16; lowa, 16; Minneso•
to, 8 ;CaUornia, 10; Oregon 6: West Virgin-
ia, 10; Kansas, 6 ; Nebraska, 6; Colorado, 6;
Nevada, 6—Total, 407,.

For Oen. Grant—Missouri, 22.
On motion of Mr. Hums of Missonri the

vote was declared unanimous.
The enthusiasm was perteetly indescribsble,

the whole Convention being on their feet
shouting, and the band playing "flail Colum.
bia."

After the nomination, the CHAIRMAN read a
dispatch from the Secretary of War, giving
the good news from Gen. Hunter, which was
receiven with great cheering.

The Convention resolved to proceed Ro vote
fora candidate for rice President.

The following names were then presented :
Daniel Mace,. of Indiana, presented the

name of Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee.
Mr. Cameron, of Pennsylvania, presented

the name of Hannibal
. .Mr. Trerhaio, of New York, in behalf of a

portion of the delegation, presented Daniel
S. Dickinson.

The President announced the following
names a being before the convention

Andrew Johnson of Tennessee, Hannibal
Hamlin of Maine,,Li IL ltousseau of Ken-
tucky, Daniel S. 'Dickinson of New York.

The convention then proceeded to ballot
As the vote proceeded, it was soon appa-

rent that ,jr. Johnson of Tennessee, was to
be the nominee, and before the vote was an-
nounced the various States whose votes had
been divided commenced changing their
'Votes, and went 'unanimously for Johnson
amid great enthusiasm.

The following is the vote for Vice Presi-
dent :

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Con•
nectimd, New York, New 'Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware, Maryland, Louisiana, Ark-
ansas, Missouri, Kentucky, Ohio. Indiana,
igllinois, Michigan, lowa, `California, Oregon,
'West Virginia, Kansas, ebraslstri,Culorado,
and Nevado, voted entire fur Johnson. Mas-
sachusetts voted Johnson 21 ; Dickies ,n 3.
Rhode Island—Johnson 7 ; Dickinson 1.
Wisconsin—Johnson 2; Di. kinson l0; Ham-
lin 4. Minnesota—Dickinson 3; Elatnlin 5.
The total vote was: Johnson, 492; Dickin
son 17; Hamlin 9. Previous to the vote
being announced Johnson had 200; Dickin-
son 113; Hamlin 145; Buller 28; Roseau 2l;
Burnsulo 2: Colfax ti; Cult 2; Tod 2;
King I; but the States changed their votes
bet re the announcement was made.

Mr. King of New York, offered a resolu-
tion returning thanks to the Prer;ident and
officers or the Convention for the able and
satishietriry mariner in whiehr they 44c) per.
formed the dutiwrttssigned them.

The resolution was adopted.
On a motion for a fi,ial adjournment be-

ing made, the President, in a few eloquent
remarks, congratulated the Convention on
the happy conclusion of their labors, and
returned his thanks fur the complimentary
resolution that had been passed.

The Convention then adjourned eine die.

EVERY SOLDIER SHOULD HAVE THEN
From R. B. lIEINTZFLMIN, Steward 72d

Rey„ P V.: • Your medicinal preparation
(I)rown's Ilront hial Troches) is certainly val
uabe to soldiprs in the field, and I feel sails
tied, if generally adopted at the hospitals,
many sleepless nights of the weary soldier
would be averted. Our regiment aro now
testing their qualities, and I believe are all
satisfied with their good effects io alleviating
those distressing eller)! ions of the throat aris-
ink from cold and exposure. They are now
daily, prescribed in our hospital and at the
surgeon's, morning mill." Sold by Elliott at
26 tas. per box.

WAR NEWS.

OFFICIAL MIL ETON,
WAR DEPARTMENT, .1 Ile 15-7 A. M.

To Major General Dix, Ne York:
The movement of the A tny of the Potomac

to the south side of lti hmond, across the
phickahominy i iver and owes river, has pro-
gressed far enough to dmit the publication
of some general fact without danger of pre-
mature diselosu're

After several ys preliminary prepara-
tions the movemut oomtnenoed on Sundayv,night. The I t army corps, (ruder commandE
of Gen. Smith, marched to White Sone° and
there embarked'on board of transports for
Bermuda Landing. . . .

Wright's corps and Burneide'S moved to
Jones' Bridge, where they crossed the Chicka•
hominy and marched thence to Charles city,
on the James river.

Gancook's and Warren's corps crossed the
Chiehaboiniuy at Lonerilridge and marched
thence to Witco;'s, on the James river.

The James river was to be Crossed by the
army.at Powhattan Point.

4. dispatch from Gen. Qrant dated Monday
-evening,- half-past-fide-o'Clook-,----at headtpihr.
tars Wiloox's Landing, elates that the advance
of our troops had reached ph .at place, and
would commence-creasing the James river to.morrow, (Tuesday,) and that Gon. Smith's
_corps would °eminence arriving at City Point
that night ; that no fighting was reported
during the'ntovenient e;oept a little shircuish-
ing.

Yesterday (Tuesday) at one o'o)oolF, r. u ,

Goa. Grant was at Sermudi Landipg. in a
dispatch ifrom hie} •dated 3 ifoloolt of that
date, ho pays T. .

Our tows Will commence crossing James
riyer to-duy. The, enemy show no signs of
yet baving.brought troops to the klcoith side of
Richmond. Our movement frOm Cold Harbor
to the Jameo river has been made with' great
celerity, and so far without loss or aeoident.

A dispatch (rpm Gen. Sherman's head-quarters; dated at 3 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, near Kedesaw, states that the ciener*l

is.infront, advancing his lines onItenesaw.
Another unofficial dispatch, dated at •9

o'clock last night, reports some advance to-
day— that Thomas has gained ground, and
that one rebel brigade is nearly surrounded.itfurther reports that the rebel Gen. Polk
was killed to-day and his body seat to Ma-rietta.

In another part of Gen. :-,sbertiifin'a East
Mississippi division, our fortes have not metIva the success that has heretofore attended
competent commonders.

Gen. Washburn, at Memphis, reports that
the expedition consisting of three thousand
cavalry, five thousand infantry and sixteen
pieces of artillery, sent out from there a few
days ago, under command of Gen. Sturgis,
encountered a large rebel force on the 10th
inst., under, command of Forrest, at Gun-
town, on the railroad. running south from
Corinth, and after a severe fight, in which
our loss in killed and wounded was heavy,
our forces were worsted. That at the latest
accounts Sturgis was at Colliersville, retreat-
ing towards Memphis. He further states
that with the troops that had lately arrived
at Memphis is safe.

Gen. Sherman, having received the news
of Sturgis' defeat, reports that he has al-
ready made arrangements to repair Sturgis'
disaster, and placed Gen. A. J. Smith in
command, who will resume the offensive
immediately.

No other military intelligenc has been re-
ceived at this department since my last tele-
gram. Signed,

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary• of War

FREE LABOR IN NORTH CAROLINA.—The
Newborn (North Carolina) Times of June
4th says :—Old slaveholders themselves, who
are honest and candid, are, foreed4o admit
the just and vastly superior claims of tree
labor. They see the sluggish and enervated
laboring population, accustomed to live
around them, animated with new hopes and
fresh vigor. The vricaritand idle lands ly-
ing iu vast tracts in every locality and coun-
ty are being reclaimed with remarkable ra-
pidity. The results this year alone, Within
the old conntie§ of Craven and Carteret, wi'l
be perfectly astounding to the ancient friends
and sticklers of the worn out institution of
slavery. If these happy results can be
achieved at this early period, who can esti
mate the radical and tremendous changes
which are sure to occur when all the bless-
ings of the free labor policy are sanctioned
protected and defended by wise and humane
laws, adopted under a ffee State constitution.

Eoinn anti Gunk Etutters.
I.'ouND.—On Saturday .last a pair of

Gaiter Shoes was pickAlip on the Baltimore
turnpik3 near Carlisle. The owner can pt
them ., hy palling at this office.

Culver, son of Joseph Cul-
ver. Esq., deceased, died at. Sacramento City,
California, on the 1 Ith of May last.

BEEF CONTRACT AWARDER.—T. e
contract for furnishing the United States
troops stationed at Carlisle Barracks, with
the best quality of fresh beef for orreqew,
was awarded to Mr. Joex NOBLE, of Carlisle,
at thirteen cents per pound. Mr. NOBLE is
an old contractor, and one in whom the Gov-
ernment seems to have implicit confidence.
Mr. NOBLE being a man of large means and
business capacity, is enabled to give accom-
modations to the Government seldom afford•
ed by other contractors.

E&-On Saturday the f stival of the
Middlesx Union Aid Society was held at
the County Barn, and a grand affair it was.
The tables were loaded with everything that
cou d please the eye, tempt the appetite, and
gratify the most fastidious taste, showing
bow determined the ladies of Middlesex
were in their efforts to please their patrons
and add their mite toward relieving the pain
and hardships of our soldiers. The assein-

bkge was addressed by Revs. Philips, J. Fry,
Dud tleyin, tpul M. C. Herman, asq., all of
whom were quite eloquent.

Surely the ladies of Middlesex, have not
been excelled in this county and we hope
other townships w.ll."ge.t up''' a similaraffair,
for such entertainments drive away the cares
and troubles of every•day life and give new
energy to those who visit them.

TAIBLEAux.—The ta. leaux held at
Itheem's Hall for the benefit of the sink and
wounded soldiers, besidas being very sueess-
ful, have proved to be among the moet inter-
eating entertainments of the season. The se-
lections have thus far been very happily
made, and the dress and arrangement of the
different characters evince the exercise of a
good degree of taste. Judging from the tip
plause of the audience, the masquerade ball
affroded more amusement than any of the
other scenes. Tue portly gentleman with the
white beaver and b,eayy beard, presented tru•
iy 4 very poetical appearance. "My Mary-
land," we think, however, to have been more
interesting than anything else yet represent•
act or enacted. Maryland is represented
by a l eautiful maiden, with bands retina-
oled, and clad in a mourning gown, under
which is a brilliant dress indicitave of vivaci •

ty. 4adips ie appropriate attire stand on op-
posite ships, represmating the Northern and
Southern States. pond} ,Carolina walks up
and beseeches Maryland to fallow 'ber. Mary-
land shows her manacled hands, and South
Carolina retires. Quo of the Northern Eltalea
then comes forward, strikes..oil the chains,
and Marylaed laying aside the mourniqg gar•
merit,. follows her benefactor and takes poei
Lion among the Northern States, while the
goddess of Liberty, whioh is just revealed,
oasts toward them an approving glance.

The managers of the tableaux,'and the fes•
rival connected with it, deserve great. credit
for the zeal they have manifested in behalf of
the suffering soldiers.

AN APPEAL IN BEHALF OF THE BAST
TENNEBBEANB —Wp have been Tequested to
publish the following appeal to the oltii.ens of
this place

The people of this borough are earnestly
requee(ed to lend a helping hand to the suf-
fering refugees of Tennessee. hiany•of them
are perishing every day for want ofproper
clothing. They have bad to Leave their homes
and their all fOr their unswerving loyalty to
theold flag They appeal to your patriotism,
io your charity for aid.

The f'ollowiil incident is o true story of
what Occurred during the unusual cold weath
cr in April ; Q family consisting of five or
Id* littig children,-father, mother and graud-
inot4r pod fc!t praootion within the Union

lines. The aged grandmother stripped every
garment, but one from her portion, o try la
shield the shivering children. As i cense.
queue° she died in about a week after reach-
ing a plane of refuge, ,and most of the family
soon followed her.

This is only One of the thousand occurran-
aes which are happening all the time. The
men for the most part enter the Union army,
and aro clothed by:the Government, but the
women and children, have no means of obtain•
ing proper covering, but through the clarity
of a symathizing people. Make up bundles
of clothing, women and children's especially,
and send them to the store of J. flyer, with
a list of the articles, that it may not be nec-
essary to open them and they will be packed
in boxes, and forwarded to the proper au-
thorities, who will distribute them to the
sufferers.. We hope this call will be prompt-
ly met. Clothing is needed now. It will be
more needed when the oeld of winter ap-
proached, for then transportation ia almostimpossible, the governoctent tiemanding all the
conveniences the season will permit.

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.—The exanl-
inations of the Common Schools of Carlisle
for the year 1864, will be hold as follows:

On Friday morning, dune 17, fit 8 o'clook
the schools of Miss Gardner, Mr. Cameron
and Miss Phillips, 'and in the afternoon, at
o'clock, the echoo:s of llt:ss Postlethwaite gr.
Masonheimor and Mrs. Adair.

Oa Saturday morning, June 18,at 8 o'clock,
the solioole of Mr. Hampton and Mr. Williams.

On Monday morning. June 20, at 8 o'olook,
the school of Mr. Common, and at 2 o'olook
in the afternoon, the school of Miss A. Under•
wood.

Oa Tuesday morning, June 21, the Female
High School in charge of Miss M. K. Under-
wood, aad at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the
Male High School in charge of Mr. Eckels.

All the Directors will attend the Second
Grade, Secondary Department and the tlight
S hoots.

On iVednesday morning, June 22, at 8
o'clock, the examination of the graduating
classes from the High Schools will be exam-
ined.

Oa Thursday morning, June 23, at 8 o'clook,
the classes for transfer from Miss Phillips',
Mr Hampton's and Mr. Williams' schoolswill
be examined.

Oo Friday morning, June 21, at 8 o'clock
the classes for transfer from Miss A. Under-
wood and Mr. Commutes schools will be ex-
amined

No scholars will be trans(drred who do not
attend the public and private examinations.

On Friday evening, June 24, at 7} o'clook
there will be an exhibition, in Rheem's Hall,
in Declamation, Composition, and other ext;ry
pises, with Vocal and Instramental Music, at
the close of which Diplomas will be awarded,
and the schools disinissed for vacation.

Parents of scholars nod citizens generally
are invited to attend the examinations and
exhibition

Teacherp will reservo seats for Directors
and Visitors. Children not belonging to the
school under examination will bp excluded
until Parents, Visitors and Directors are Seat !
ed.

HENRY SAXTON,
C. P.•HUMMRICS,
E. COItNMAN,

Committee of Arrangements

Report of the Soldiere 4id Society
CARLISLE, !Moe 13, 1864

The Soldiers' Aid Society •i)f Carlisle Pa.
submit the annexed statement of collections,
through their several committees for the
"Great Central Fair in Philadelphia, in al4
of the sick and wounded soldiers' viz.
No. 1 Messrs. Cathcart, Beetem, -

Ewing, Wetzel and Ritter mil-
. lectious from Mechanics =hull-

ing journey men and apprentic-
es. $66 9$

Nu. 3. Messrs. Rhoads, Jameson,
Irvine and Eby, from Merchants
and Dealers.

No. 4. Messrs. Reigner, Fleager,
Fought. and McCartney from
Manual Laborers and Domestics. 6 00

No. 6. Messrs. Shearer, Hepburn,
Eckels and Kieffer, from Teach-
ers, Artists, Bankers, Clerks, ;l'hy•
sicians, Ministers and gent4cuien
retired from bnsiness.

No. 7. Contritiutious from the Ladies,
viz: oollected by Mrs. J. Itheem
and Miss Voulk, 50
Mrs. Law, and Miss B
Egolf.
Mhs. Paxton.
Miss J. Jones.
Miss M. M Ginnes

14 80
82 00

8 85
102 75

No. 10. Messrs. Hyer, Woodward,
II eiser and Hannon, from Bowl-
ing 1101190E1, Hotels, Restaurants.

No. 12. Messrs. Fridley, Martin,
Weaver and Henderson, from
Mills, Manufactories, and Machine
Shops.

126 00

69 60

181 90

22 60

18 76

Whole amount in Cuelisle, $lBO 60
Receipts form Townships viz: Lower

Allen, per W. It, Gorges, 181 90
Upper Alleu, porJ. L Look. 74 IQ
South Middleton, per M. Grifith. 14 00

Whole amount oaeh paid in. $719 1Q
Contributions of fano), and useful•
articles including three pairs of
Shoes, from committees No. 7 ant!
12, were received from the LadieS
valued at 72 Et§

Several gentlemen contribute WinerBrandies, and Cigar s, tbrpug l?
committees No. 11. estimat
ed at - 27 60

100 04
Who le amount, $7lO 1§

The above contributions 'have beep daily
forwarded to the proper Department jn
deiphia.

Sipco forwarding theabove the Society has
reclaim! from Now Cumberland per Owep
James, It3S UO

runlet - report from committee to obtain
from Officers, and Soldiers' Ste., have been te7
ceived which when completed will be duly
noticed and forwarded.

F. J. Ctsao, President.
Mrs. L. C. JOHNSON, Secretary.

10port ofthe Iliddlese7. Union Aid
Socio7.

The board of Managers, of theFestival held
at the County'Barn; on-the"llth inst., here
the pleasure to announce that the net receipts
thereof amount to $250.

While publishing the above statement, the
members 9f the Society would embrace the
opportunity of expressing their thanks to. Mr.
and Mrs. Snyder, for their efficient aid on the
occasion, . to. the Rev.s Philips, Fry. Neein,
and Mr. Herman; for their patriotic' and film.
ant addresses, to the Garrison Band,for" the
cheerful and inspiring music with whioh they'
enlivened•the exeroises, to the editors of th;different - papers for their kindly notices an
and'to the citizens , of Carfirlde and,, the- stir;.
rounding country; An: their worries' done,
Gone, their valuable assietance-and- eipreee:
ions of friendly encouragement on that day. •

'Fheywould also beg leave to gate' that the


